Gain of MYCN region in a Wilms tumor-derived xenotransplanted cell line.
Wilms tumor is one of the most common pediatric malignant tumors of the kidney. Although the WT1 gene, located at 11p13, has been proven to be implicated in the development of Wilms tumor, other genes such as MYCN are also involved. The purpose of this study is to genetically characterize a Wilms tumor metastasis xenotransplanted in nude mice. Immunogenotype evolution of the xenografts material was monitored for 29 months using molecular techniques, fluorescent in situ hybridization and multiplex ligation-dependent probe amplification, in addition to immunohistochemistry in tissue microarrays. Genetic alterations present in the original tumor and retained in the xenotransplanted tumor were located in +1q, +3, +6, -7p, +7q, +8, -9p, +9q, +12. The multiplex ligation-dependent probe amplification detected a nondeleted status of genes located close to WT genes, except for a deletion of the EGFR gene (located at 7p11.2) and the GHRHR gene (located at 7p15), both flanking the WT5 gene. The MYCN gene (2p24 exon 3) and DDX1 gene (2p24 exons 2, 7, 15, and 24) were gained in passage 4 and the following passages. MYCN expression was positive from the beginning, without evidence of MYCN gain by fluorescent in situ hybridization. Histopathologic and growth rate changes were observed at those passages where low extra copy number of MYCN was present. In addition to other genetic abnormalities, the WT5 gene located at 7p13-14 is deleted and the MYCN gene gain began after 16 months in vivo evolution in athymic nude mice. MYCN is already used as a stratifying marker in neuroblastomas, and it may be also useful in implementing MYCN testing in prospective studies of Wilms tumors.